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AN I1 DO
TO HEALTH

malaria is an atmospheric poison which we unconsciously breathe into
our lungslunga through the impure air arising from low marshy places stagnant
pondsands damp cellars sewer pipesipes improperly ventilated liohousesuses decaydecayingtugUgevegetabletable matter etc day aafter day these germs and poisons arcara taken into
the lungs and as the blood passes through them it becomes infected with the
poison and in its circulation distributes the microbesmicrobes of disease to all parts
of the body malaria is a very insidious disease it gives no warning of its
coming until the circulation is filled with the poison and this foe to health
lias the system at its mercy the moodblood becomes polluted thin and weak and
its slow irregular circulation fails to properly nourish and strengthen the
body then the entire system is attacked and if the germs and poisons of
malaria arearc allowed to remain the strongest constitution will break down
no one can feel wellvell when the system is in a malarial condition the vitality
is weak the appetite poor digestion deranged the complexion grows
sallow and the entire body feels the effects of the poison malaria must be
removed from the system through the circulation and the only medicine thatat
can accomplish this is S S S it not only cleanses the blood of all sunheunhealthyalt Y
morbid matter but destroys the germs cures malaria and restores this vvitaltal

fluid to 43 strong healthy condition S S 8
is made of roots herbs and barks combining
purifying and tonic properties which keep the
blood freef ee of all poisons and the system ina perfect condition while destroying the

PURELY VEGETABLE germss oft malaria and building up the weak
polluted blood S S S gives tone and vigor

to the entire cystsystem book on the blood and any medical advice without
charge turTHE aSWIFTr SPECIFIC CO A TA GAG
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behind the dough
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25 ouncesces for 25 cents

A real power that raises and sustains the
1 dough vath absolute certaicertaintynty no

OUNES failures A cake made with K C
cannot fallfal
we insist
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upon terefundingfunding your
money if a trial does not
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keep your liver
working its a lazy organ and
needs to be stimulated occasionally0
or it shirks its function that coat-
ed tonguetangue sallow complexion sick
headache and pain under the shoul-
der blade arearc caused by an indolent
liver liven it up by taking a short
course of

beechampBeechams
pillsHIS

idle

said in boxes locift and 220



how to be
well

its EASY air clothes
buyer just wear KB
handband tailored clothesc 10 t h e S

all the picture
taken from life shows you
how KB garments
LOOK

come in anda n d letI1 e t us
PROVE to you that the fit
and tailoring are equal to
style in suits and over
coats bearing the label of

kohn brothers chicagoChicaga
ronefine clothescothes for men

mabllKB COATS never lose their correct shape be-
cause the vitals are FIRST formed and fitted to a liv-
ing model then the cloth is OVER this
foundation

and the coat fifrontsants and lapels are padded stiffen-
ed and stayed with the finest wool felt all linen shrunk
duck canvas and genuine high grade haircloth

the result is perfect adjustment bentivbetweenen the parts
that make up the finished garnigarmentent

12 to 35 KB system clothes sold in this city
only by
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acresasere s a range r

that is different fromfro imn others

it a duckurk 5jr ahu45

it has a special duplex pategrate that can bobe taken out with-

out taking range to pieces it has a hot blast fire back that
burns the gas as well

1

as the coal which inerincreaseseases the heating
1

power it has a wide shallow fire box that uses

less coal than others its a fuel saver it has the

sanitarysanitary white enameled oven door anaan reservoir it
has a hundred atherother superior points we will let you use it

one month giving you a chance to test it thoroughly if it

do as we say we bring it back and refund any money

paid on it if it makes good the terms are easy

down and a week

ogden0 1 e in furniturefud11dan tretU re andailed
carpetca fet coC

most liberal terms your credit is good

y jy
the only form of food made jw
from wheat TthatUat isia all autrinutriak llyl
mentblent isfig thee soda cracker j w

yet the only sodaa ercrackee f
which AAimsthis2 isis

0 really true is

U a aad qu BMW
ON

asp coWs it
the only soda cracker scientifically

baked
the only soda cracker effectually

protected
the onlyV soda cracker ever fresh

crisp and clean
the only soda cracker good at allah

timesbipes

lisin a dust tight
moisture proof packagegir

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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coldald room
V

if you only knew how much comfortcan be derived from a perfectionoilOH heater howbow simplysimpler and economicalits operation you would notcot be withoutit another dayyouyon can quickly make warmwarin and cozyany cold roomcootu or hallway no matterinetter ininwhat part pfaf the house you can heatbeatwater and do many other things with the
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equipped with smokelessceless device
turn the wick as high or lowcarry beater from room to

asaa you cancall theres no dandancererroam altall heinedseined gaesafiintense heat without parts easily cleanede orissis smell becauseless device equipped with smoke
made in two finishes nickel and m brass ouoil fountfully embossed holds afan4 quarts of pithourhoum pi and burns 09 rtevery heater warranted if you cannot Hheaterbeater or information petgetfrom your dealer writ rawrite ttonearest for deacagency descriptive circular

irsh ccannota annot bemusy LUMPS equalledequalq ailedled for
its brightas and steadysteadily light simple con

quippedequipped with latest improved VWburner
and absolute safety

adade ofinissbrass throughout and nickel plated anroom whether ornament to0any library diniroom every lamp warrwarrantedantni write toagency if not at your dealers nearest

continental OIL
2
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